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ABSTRACT
A large body of literature supports the idea that
inflammation exacerbates neurodegenerative
pathology. This idea is also supported by the
fact that intracerebral or intraperitoneal injection
of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) induces symptoms
of Parkinson’s disease in rats. The aim of this
study is to evaluate the anti-inflammatory effects
of the novel antiparkinsonian drug hemantane
(N-2(adamantyl)hexamethylenimine hydrochloride), which is currently undergoing clinical trials, in models of peripheral inflammation and
neuroinflammation and to investigate its ulcerogenic action, which is a common side effect of
nonselective nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs. Acetic acid-induced peritonitis in mice
was used as a model of peripheral inflammation.
Effect on the stomach was investigated in rats
were deprived of food for 16 hours and then
were treated with 0.2 LD50 of hemantane or the
comparator drug diclofenac sodium per os. Injection of LPS in the left substantia nigra pars
compacta in rats was chosen as a model of neuroinflammation. LPS-induced body weight loss,
forelimb akinesia and behavioral changes caused by irritating odor were registered in rats. Hemantane in the dosage range of 10 - 40 mg/kg
demonstrates anti-inflammatory activity and significantly decreases the intensity of exudative
reaction in a model of acetic acid-induced peritonitis in mice. Additionally, at the dose of 0.2
LD50 orally it did not damage the gastric mucosa
of rats. In a model of neuroinflammation induced
by a unilateral injection of LPS, hemantane (10
mg/kg) prevents weight loss, development of
forepaw akinesia contralateral to the operation,
and smell disturbance in rats. Effectiveness of
hemantane in the animal models of peripheral
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

inflammation and neuroinflammation make it possible to suggest a new application of hemantane
as a safe anti-inflammatory drug.
Keywords: Parkinson’s disease; Hemantane;
Peripheral Inflammation; Ulcerogenic Effect;
Neuroinflammation; Lipopolysaccharide

1. INTRODUCTION
Neuroinflammation is a factor which raises the risk of
developing this pathology and exacerbates neurodegenerative diseases [1-2]. Microglial activation has been
observed in the substantia nigra (SN) and striatum of
patients with Parkinson's disease (PD) [3]. Elevated levels of proinflammatory cytokines such as tumour necrosis factor-α, interleukin (IL)-1β and IL-6 have been
demonstrated in the cerebrospinal fluid and striatum in
PD brains [4-7]. Upregulation of inducible nitric oxide
synthase and cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) containing
amoeboid microglia has been observed in the SN of PD
patients [8].
Importance of the inflammatory component in PD etiology and pathogenesis is confirmed by results of epidemiological studies demonstrating that nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) decrease the risk of developing PD [9,10]. Gram-negative bacterial endotoxin
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) was demonstrated to be a potent microglial cell activator that induces death of dopaminergic neurons both under the conditions of acute as
well as chronic intracerebral administration and in case
of acute systemic administration in animals [11-13].
Glutamate excitotoxicity plays an important role in PD
pathogenesis. It is known that the chronic overactivation
of glutamatergic receptors by N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA)
results in increased levels of neuroinflammatory markers
in the frontal cortex in rats [14].
The above evidence indicates that the search for antiparkinsonian drugs with anti-inflammatory properties is
of considerable importance; as such, investigation of
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NMDA antagonists, including derivatives of adamantane,
is well advised.
A new antiparkinsonian drug hemantane (N-2(adamantyl)hexamethylenimine hydrochloride) was developed by FSBI “Zakusov Institute of Pharmacology”
RAMS”, Moscow. Hemantane is effective in animal models and in patients with early stages of PD. It has a
complex mechanism of action that involves uncompetitive, low-affinity NMDA receptor open-channel blocking.
Additionally, hemantane exhibits antiradical and immunotropic effects [15].
The aim of this study is to evaluate the anti-inflammatory effects of the antiparkinsonian drug hemantane in
models of peripheral inflammation in mice and LPSinduced neuroinflammation in rat SN and to investigate
its ulcerogenic action, which is a common side effect for
nonselective NSAIDs. To objectively assess the influence of hemantane on peripheral inflammation, we employed one of the extensively used and highly effective
NSAIDs diclofenac sodium as a comparator drug [16-19].
But along with high effectiveness, diclofenac sodium has
some side effects owing to nonselective inhibition of
COX-2, with ulcerogenic effect being the most common
[20-22]. For this reason diclofenac sodium was also used
to evaluate the influence of hemantane on the stomach
mucosa of rats.

2. METHODS
Male white outbred rats weighing 380 to 420 g, male
white outbred rats weighing 210 to 240 g and male white
outbred mice weighing 27 to 30 g were housed in standard conditions: constant temperature (22˚C ± 1˚C), humidity (relative, 30%) and a 12 h light/dark cycle. Use of
the animals and protocol procedures were carried out in
accordance with the regulations set forth by the Ethical
Committee for the use of Laboratory animals at FSBI
“Zakusov Institute of Pharmacology” RAMS, Moscow.
To assess the anti-inflammatory effect of hemantane in
the model of peripheral inflammation, a model of peritonitis in mice was used. Peritonitis was induced by intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of 1% acetic acid at the dose
of 1 ml per 100 g of animal weight [23]. Mice were divided into 5 groups, from 8 to 15 mice in each. An hour
before the administration of phlogogen, animals of the
control group were given saline i.p. Mice of the comparator drug group received diclofenac sodium (Hemofarm) i.p. 10 mg/kg. Determination of the diclofenac
sodium dose is based on literature [24-26] and our preliminary results. Mice of the other three groups received
hemantane i.p. at three doses 10, 20, 40 mg/kg, at which
its antiparkinsonian action was demonstrated in some
animal PD models [15,27]. Three hours after injection of
the acetic acid the exudate from the abdominal cavity
was collected and its amount was measured.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

Effect on the stomach was investigated in rats weighing 210 to 240 g which were deprived of food for 16
hours. Animals were divided into 3 groups. Rats of the
first group received 0.2 LD50 of hemantane (114 mg/kg),
rats of the second group received 0.2 LD50 of diclofenac
sodium (74 mg/kg) and rats of the third control group
were given saline via oral gavage. The ulceration intensity of gastric mucosa was evaluated in 3 hours on a
scale from 0 to 4: 0—no lesions; 0.5—hyperemia; 1—
individual small lesions (1 or 2 point hemorrhages); 2—
multiple lesions (erosions, point hemorrhages); 3—multiple major lesions (erosions, hemorrhages); 4—severe
lesions over all the stomach (massive hemorrhages, erosions, perforation) [23].
To assess the influence of hemantane on the neuroinflammation in rats, we used the PD model induced by the
intracerebral injection of LPS (Escherichia coli, Serotype 0, SIL2630, Sigma) [28]. Rats weighing 380 to 420
g were anaesthetized with pentobarbital sodium (45
mg/kg). Then animals were given unilateral stereotaxic
injection of LPS (10 µg LPS in 2 µl Ringer’s solution) or
Ringer’s solution (passive control group) in the left substantia nigra pars compacta (SNc) at the following coordinates: АР—4.0 mm, ML—2.0 mm, DV—8.0 mm, using a 10 μl Hamilton syringe [29]. Animals were divided
into 3 groups: 1—Passive control (sham operated animals), 2—Active control (LPS group), 3—LPS + hemantane (10 mg/kg/day). For the LPS induced neuroinflammation test we used hemantane at the dose of 10 mg/kg,
at which it had an antiparkinsonian effect in a number of
animal PD models and produced a therapeutic action in a
rat model of levodopa-induced dyskinesia [15,27,30].
Hemantane was administrated i.p. daily starting one day
before the operation. Animals of the LPS and sham operated groups received saline i.p. daily starting one day
before the operation. Body weight was registered during
the experiment.
On day 7 after the stereotaxic operation the “Cylinder
test” was performed to estimate forelimb akinesia as a
characteristic of unilateral LPS-induced lesion [31-33].
This test assesses the use of the forelimb to support the
body against the walls of a cylinder. The rat was placed
into a transparent cylinder (diameter 18 cm, height 45
cm). The number of wall contacts performed independently with the left and the right forepaw were counted for
2 min and later scored from the tape up to a total of 20
touches.
In 3 weeks after the operation the influence of hemantane on the rat’s olfactory impairment induced by LPS
injection was estimated using a modification of the
method described by Lemasson and coworkers [34]. The
rat was placed on a square arena (measuring 60 × 60 cm
with the wall height of 30 cm) divided into 9 equal
squares. A drop of citrus essential oil was brought into
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one of the squares at the corner of the arena. The arena
was divided into the three parts depending on the distance to the odor source: part 1: the square marked with
essential oil; part 2: three squares at a distance of 20 to
40 cm from the odor source; part 3: three squares at a
distance of 40 to 60 cm from the odor source. The time
spent in each part of the arena and the number of crossings into area 1 were recorded over 2 minutes.
Animals were randomized and a normality test was
performed to check whether the assumptions required for
standard parametric analysis of variance (ANOVA) were
satisfied. The Statistica 8 software was used to perform
statistical analyses using Mann-Whitney test and Student’s t-test. Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05.
Data in the tables are expressed as mean ± SEM. Data in
the figures are expressed as mean ± SD.

2. RESULTS
In the model of peripheral inflammation, hemantane at
the chosen dosage range decreased the mass of peritoneal
exudate in mice by 32% to 48% compared with the active control (p < 0.05). The greatest anti-inflammatory
effect was seen with the 20 mg/kg dose. No significant
difference was demonstrated between the effect of hemantane 20 mg/kg and the anti-inflammatory action of
the comparator drug diclofenac sodium 10 mg/kg, which
induced 59% decrease of peritoneal exudate mass (Figure 1).
Hemantane at the dose of 0.2 LD50 did not influence
the gastric mucosa of rats: no changes in gastric mucosa
were seen in the Hemantane group or intact group (Table
1). In contrast to the animals given hemantane, the rats
receiving the nonselective COX-1/COX-2 inhibitor diclofenac sodium at the dose of 0.2 LD50 had multiple
gastric mucosa lesions with an average score of 2.
It was demonstrated that LPS-induced neuroinflammation caused weight loss in rats as early as in the first
days after the operation. In animals of the LPS group
weight decreased by 12.2 g relative to baseline (i.e. before the stereotaxic operation) already during the first 3
days after the operation; another 11.9 g were lost by day
8 (Table 2). LPS-induced weight loss in rats that received hemantane 10 mg/kg was not as pronounced as in
the active control group. Hemantane reduced weight loss
by a factor of 1.3 on day 3 and by a factor of 3.5 on day

8 compared with rats of the LPS group. Sham operated
rats did not lose weight after the surgical procedure.
In the “Cylinder test”, LPS produced a statistically significant difference in the placement of the contralateral
and ipsilateral paw on the cylinder’s surface in the active
control group: right forelimb use dropped by 17.7%
compared with sham operated animals (Figure 2). This
fact characterizes LPS-induced lesion of dopaminergic
neurons in the left SNc of rats that received stereotaxic
injection of LPS. In the group of animals that were given
hemantane only a tendency towards the reduction in
forelimb use contralateral to the lesion was observed.
Hemantane induced a twofold decrease in the loss of
contralateral paw activity vs. the LPS group.
In three weeks after intranigral injection of LPS, influence of hemantane on the rats’ sense of smell was
estimated. In the group of active control there was a tendency towards an increase in the time spent in areas 1
and 2 and in the number of crossings into area 1, where
the irritating odor was the strongest, relative to sham
operated animals (Table 3). In the hemantane group the
time period spent in area 3 of arena, where the intensity
of irritating odor was minimal, was significantly longer
and the number of crossings into part 1 of the arena was
significantly lower than in the active control group.

3. DISCUSSION
It was observed that an uncompetitive, low-affinity
NMDA receptor open-channel blocker hemantane [15] in
Table 2. Weight loss in rats after the lipopolysaccharide injecttion.
Weight change in rats
Groups

day 3 after operation
relative to baseline, g

day 8 after operation
relative to day 3, g

Sham
operated

5.0 ± 1.1

2.7 ± 1.9

LPS group

−12.2 ± 2.1*

−11.9 ± 3.6*

LPS + Hemantane,
10 mg/kg i.p.

−9.6 ± 3.2*

−3.4 ± 2.1

*

significant relative to the Sham operated group, p < 0.05 (Student’s t-test).

Table 3. The influence of hemantane on rats’ olfactory impairment induced by lipopolysaccharide injection.

Table 1. Influence on gastric mucosa in rats.

Groups

Groups

Ulceration score

Intact control

0±0

Hemantane, 114 mg/kg per os

0±0

Diclofenac sodium, 74 mg/kg per os

2 ± 0.3*

*

significant vs. Intact control, p < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney test).

Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

area 3

Number of
crossings
into area 1

Time spent in each part of arena, s
area 1

area 2

Sham operated

23.3 ± 10.7 10.0 ± 3.2

71.3 ± 6.8

1.5 ± 0.3

LPS group

29.3 ± 6.5 18.3 ± 6.3

59.8 ± 4.1

2.3 ± 0.2

LPS + Hemantane,
14.6 ± 11.5 15.4 ± 7.0
10 mg/kg i.p.

86.8 ± 9.9*

0.8 ± 0.4*

*

significant relative to the LPS group, p < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney test).
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Figure 1. The mass of peritoneal exudate in mice with acetic peritonitis.

Figure 2. Right forelimb use in rats receiving lipopolysaccharide.

the dosage range of 10 to 40 mg/kg has a strongly pronounced anti-inflammatory activity in the model of acetic peritonitis in mice. These results are in accord with
the data concerning the anti-inflammatory activity of
NMDA receptor blockers and particularly the effect of
dextromethorphan [35]. In addition, it was shown that
antagonists of NMDA receptors intensify the therapeutic
action of dexamethasone in the rat model of experimental arthritis [36]. Based on the data indicating that neuronal COX-2 expression is regulated by transsynaptic
stimulation via NMDA-receptors [37], the modulating
activity of hemantane on COX-2 could be hypothesized.
In support of this idea we established that hemantane
orally administered at the dose of 0.2 LD50 has no ulcerogenic effect in rats, which is common for drugs inhibiting COX-1 [38]. In the experiment described above,
a comparator drug—the nonselective COX blocker diclofenac sodium administered orally at the dose 0.2 LD50
—had an ulcerogenic side effect.
Induction of neuroinflammation by LPS in cortex,
hippocampus, striatum and SNc is widely used as a model of PD. The bacterial endotoxin rapidly activates microglia whose density is 4 to 5 times higher in dopaminergic brain structures and particularly in SNc; this
causes a decrease of dopamine concentration in the striatum and death of dopaminergic neurons [39,40]. In the
experiment, intranigral LPS injection induced significant
weight loss in rats compared to the sham operated animals. This result is confirmed using the data obtained by
researches for outbred animals [41]. Hemantane proCopyright © 2013 SciRes.

duced a tendency towards a decrease in weight loss on
day 3, and reduced weight loss by a factor of 3.5 on day
8 compared with the active control group.
In the “Cylinder test”, the active control group demonstrated akinesia of the right forepaw, which confirmed
the degeneration of dopaminergic neurons at the site of
LPS injection [32]. The behavior of animals receiving
hemantane before and after the stereotaxic surgery did
not differ significantly from the behavior of sham operated rats. This indicates that hemantane has a neuroprotective effect by reducing the damage to dopaminergic
neurons.
The neurodegenerative process leading to PD begins
many years before the onset of the classical motor symptoms. In many cases non-motor symptoms, such as olfactory and memory impairments, sleep abnormalities,
anxiety and depression precede the manifestation of motor disturbances and accompany the symptom complex
of further stages of PD [42,43]. One of the most common
sensory problems in patients with PD is the inability to
detect and discriminate odors [44-46]. It was shown that
the loss of anterior olfactory neurons correlated with
disease duration [47]. Sobel et al. [48] determined that
PD patients have an impairment in sniffing. In rats with
experimental PD, 6-hydroxydopamine lesion induces
changes in odor discrimination that are evaluated as hyposmia [49].
In the model of LPS-induced PD, the rats’ sense of
smell was estimated by testing the behavior changes in
the presence of an irritating odor. This method is often
Openly accessible at http://www.scirp.org/journal/apd/
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used to estimate behavior differences caused by odor
[50]. In our study hemantane significantly decreased the
number of crossings into area 1 of the arena, where the
irritating odor was the strongest, and increased the time
spent in area 3, where the intensity of irritating odor was
minimal, compared with the active control group. It suggests that in rats receiving hemantane the sense of smell
was not so damaged as in rats of the LPS group.
Thus, in the PD model induced by an intranigral unilateral LPS injection, which is also considered a model
of neuroinflammation, it was shown that hemantane prevents the endotoxin from inducing weight loss, forepaw
akinesia contralateral to the operation and behavioral
changes caused by irritating odor in rats. This effect of
hemantane together with its activity in the model of peripheral inflammation can be interpreted as the ability of
hemantane to prevent and retard the process of neuroinflammation.

4. CONCLUSION
In summary, our results demonstrate that hemantane in
the dosage range of 10 to 40 mg/kg has an anti-inflammatory effect in the model of peripheral inflammation,
namely acetic peritonitis in mice. Moreover, hemantane
does not produce the ulcerogenic side effect common to
nonselective NSAIDs: at the dose of 0.2 LD50 administered orally it did not damage gastric mucosa in rats.
Hemantane causes improvements in neuroinflammation
manifesting in the correction of behavioral and smell
disorders and weight loss that develop after LPS injecttion into the left SNc. The above effects of hemantane
make it possible to suggest a new application of hemantane as a safe anti-inflammatory drug.
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